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POLICE REPORT:  Samena Swim Club

COMPLAINT: 
18 USC § 241   – CONSPIRACY AGAINST RIGHTS  , 
18 USC § 242   – DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW  , 
42 USC § 1985   – CONSPIRACY TO INTERFERE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS  , 
42 USC § 1986   – ACTION FOR NEGLECT TO PREVENT  

EVENT DATES: 1/2011 to 9/2011

EVENT LOCATION: 15231 Lake Hills Boulevard  Bellevue, WA 98007 ph (425) 746-1160

EVIDENCE: photos - circumstantial - travel records (Samantha Rabourn lives in Texas)

BLOG:  keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com  

AUTHOR: Saskia Valentine  

SUMMARY

While seeking to induce extreme stress harassers also attempt to thwart efforts to cope with it in 
healthy ways including being ever present at the gym or engaging in social undermining. Changing 
from the YMCA to a more expensive club didn't help in fact the harassment seemed even more 
aggressive.  UNCONFIRMED IDENTITIES: Julie Mirel, Samantha Rabourn

BACKGROUND

NIH researchers are retaliating against me and attempting to discredit me because because I’ve 
spoken out in support of immigration reform and have filed complaints with the Seattle Civil Rights 
Commission 2007 and with the Seattle/King County in 2009 reporting problems resulting from flawed 
policies based on politicized research. For more information see keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com.

NARRATIVE

1. January 2011. Rabbi's wife, Julie Mirel (alias 'Lynn') & Alan Jackson (alias 'Vince') By my 
third visit to a new gym, I'm already being harassed. A Julie and Alan introduce themselves 
using aliases. Julie tells how she is hoping to compete in her fourth Ironman. She and the man 
discuss their work on a school board. I later realize this is her way of being catty and that the 
real triathlete is a woman who is probably her cousin Lynn who lives on the same street I do. 

2. January 2011. Jailbreak: A few days later Julie is seen in the locker room with another Jewish 
woman on crutches. They are acting strangely and appear to be watching me closely. Thinking 
they might have be suspicious of a new member if there were recent reports of theft, I ignore 
them. Later I realize that they were likely after my new cell phone to jail break it. In the parking 
lot I take a photo of a van parked in the handicapped spot believing it likely belongs to the 
woman on crutches. 

3. February 2011. Two Jewish women in the sauna: One starts to say something about drinking 
whiskey as a home remedy and then bursts out laughing running out of the sauna. She is 
mimicking my home remedy of taking a drink of alcohol (a glass of wine, before eating a meal 
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so that you don't throw up your chicken soup. Pickle juice will do the same thing for kids and 
adults). Note that she would only have known this through someone who knows me or from 
having been privy to my private communications with family.

4. February 2011. Schlanger sisters: Because my Civil Rights are being violated I've been 
familiarizing myself with my government's go to people on civil rights. Julie Mirel looks a lot 
like the DoJ's Jewish director of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties division, Margo Schlanger. An 
online search brings up a Julie Mirel (Schlanger) from in Illinois. 

5. 2/23/2011. Jewish Library Man. Within days of identify Julie, I find Library Man sitting in his 
van in the parking lot. When I try to take photo he takes off. Did he erase evidence of Julie 
Mirel being at the club?

6. 2/23/2011. Cathy Relyea. As I walking to the locker room I'm passed by a woman who looks 
strikingly like Julie and at first I think it's her, but her complexion is too red. Julie wasn't red 
even in the hot tub also Julie has a commanding presence. Her photo appears on the wall with 
other staff members. I'm told she is a runner from Newport. Online are numerous references to 
Relyea being a triathlete.

7. 3/5/2011 Michael Jacobs: On my way to the club a man stopped me and asked me directions to 
Chucky Cheese saying he was going to a child's birthday party. I believe this may have been a 
tactic to give Samantha time to get to the club before me. He was driving an unusual looking 
white car. The man is believed to have been Michael Jacobs a recruiter from Canada. The same 
young woman, Adina Ewing, is at the front desk seems to inevitably be on duty when non-
members are let in to harass me. 

8. 3/5/2011. Samantha Rabourn - social undermining. During a visit from Texas, she 
approached me with her infant at a private Samena Swim Club. When I said the baby was cute 
she made a comment about her fair skin that came off as somewhat creepy, causing me to make 
a note of it in my diary. 

9. May 2011. Abigale Becker?. After returning home from a trip to Las Vegas where I'd begun 
doing needle point in red work. At the gym an Asian woman sits doing red work needle point on 
a large red heart that with welcome in black across the front. I compliment her and try to chat 
her up about it but she seems entirely unnerved that I'm speaking to her and appears to be 
wanting to avoid eye contact.

10. June 2011. Liz? Smith Jones? - On my way home I pass a woman walking down my street 
towards Samena, thinking it might be Julie's sister, I say hello 'Lynn' but she corrects me. On 
another day in the locker room I ask if she's related to the Schlangers? She says no, and states 
her name in front of several people. But I can't remember it. It was very common. None of my 
searches brings up anything. She is flat chested from using up all the fat in her body. She has a 
lighter brown hair and a more casual look than Mirel.  

11. Loraine and Joanne. a couple of women in retirement age have the same swim schedule as me 
and we chat in the pool area. Loraine is retired from a school district and Joanne has a house 
keeping business. The women are nice but their vibe is very peculiar. When they began gas-
lighting with red. One is tall and the other is short. They show up wearing neon cherry red 
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fleece outfit. Lorraine wears the pants on and Joanne with the hoody. After I put up my blog 
gas-lighting and when I put up my blog they both withdrew from the game. To her credit, 
Loraine has the look on her face of someone who feels ashamed. 

12. 6/2/2011 Keys Missing- After the purchase of yet another cell phone, my keys go missing. I call 
the police to make a report and ask them if they will help me catch who ever tries to get a hold 
of my phone. Officer Finkle, an Asian woman, appears to be enjoying herself as she hands me a 
mental health referral instead. However she assures me that she will drop by the gym to speak  
to them. The officer with her seems perplexed by her response to me but stands back and lets 
her do the talking. The phone had actually already been jail broken when the keys first went 
missing. The keys were kept attached to my gym bag. Found by Adina.

13. Extreme gas-lighting: A woman dressed heat to toe in bright reds and oranges smugly tells me 
her lipstick purchase goes to help people with AIDS in Africa. She always seems to arrive when 
I'm just leaving (smug is a hallmark of the stalkers).

14. Asian woman with scar: She begins doing the gas-lighting thing, wearing a bizarre and garish 
black and red outfit. I tell her repeatedly how nice she looks until people begin giving each 
other quizzical looks. 

15. Re-education: for a bit of sport I write on my blog how the group of people who make up 70% 
of the harassers were woefully, woefully lacking in character. The next day a woman appears 
next to me at the gym giving a lecture to another member on the virtues of this very group and 
how they saved civilization from the dark ages. But shall save us now from them?

16. Asian date. After I put my blog up and the upstanding citizen types who don't want to see their 
names in lights pull out, they were were replaced by lesser citizens. People who seemed to have 
graduated from rehab programs through their local churches. The first was an Asian woman 
with a 'working girl' vibe who showed up with a much older man. She placed her cherry red 
slippers in front of me and walked away. 

17. Asian girlfriends: 9/22/2011. Two young Asian girls gas-light. And drive away in a small white 
Acura.

18. Japanese woman. 9/29/2011. She also has the vibe of a retired 'working girl' and does the red 
slipper thing. This time I try to get a license plate. But the car is a new BMW with temporary 
dealer plate. 

LESSONS LEARNED

Behavioral Medicine researchers like harassing people at the gym and in social places... Behavioral 
Medicine  are trying to inflict as much stress as possible and prevent as much exercise and social 

interaction as possible.

QUESTIONS

none

CONCLUSIONS

They so far have been successful.
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APPENDIX A: Attachments

n/a
APPENDIX B: Figures & diagrams

n/a

APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(src facebook)

Adina Ewing
Customer Service at Samena Swim Club

http://www.facebook.com/search/results.php?q=adina
%20ewing&init=quick&tas=0.5112021637294388#!/adina.ewing

Reports name in: Samena Swim Club
Question: are Jacobs and Ewing cousins?

She seemed to always be on the desk when non-members were let in to 
harass. The was on the when Library Man came by.

(source linkedin)

Michael Jacobs
recruiter from Canada

http://ca.linkedin.com/pub/michael-jacobs/13/5a0/167 

Reports named in: Samena Swim Club and Right to Represent
Question: are Jacobs and Ewing cousins?

3/5/2011 asked me for directions to chucky cheese. I think he was possibly 
with Samantha.

(src web)

Allen Jackson? (alias 'Vince')

http://www.nworthoclinic.com/NWOrthoClinic/Dr._Allen_W._Jackson.html 

Reports named in: Samena Swim Club
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

Margo Schlanger
(src Doj.gov)

Julie Mirel
(src web)

Julie Mirel (nee Schlanger) (alias 'Lynn')
wife of Rabbi James Mirel
commanding presence
Sings in choir

Connections to me: member of my gym
Connections to suspects: unknown
Reports named in: 
     Samena Swim Club

(src linkedin)

Cathy Relyea
Title: Marketing 
Casual presence  / runner
reddish complexion and reddish brown hair
Bio: http://www.linkedin.com/in/crelyea
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: related to Schlangers? 
Reports named in:  Samena Swim Club

Liz? Laurie? Jones? 
triathlete, brown hair, no high-lights, casual, Says she lives on 156th
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: related to Schlangers? 
Reports named in:    Samena Swim Club

Lake Hills Library 
parking lot

(src 8/26/2010)

Samena parking lot
(src SBV 2/23/2011, 
2:07 pm)

unidentified - nickname 'Library Man'

VEHICLE: 
silver Dodge Caravan, Washington plate 505-ZHO

CONNECTION TO OTHERS: unknown

REPORTS NAMED IN: 

   Library man
   Samena Swim Club
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(src SBV 1/23/2011)

Woman on crutches

The sticker if for a soccer league in Newport

REPORTS NAMED IN:  Samena Swim Club

(src facebook)

Abigale Becker
Title: unknown
http://www.facebook.com/abigail.becker?sk=wall
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: facebook friend of Michele Rabourn
REPORTS NAMED IN:  Samena Swim Club
COMMENTS: don't think she is a member of Samena. One of the non-
members let in to harass..

(src SBV 1/24/2011)

nickname 'Hobo Kelly'
A woman dressed heat to toe in bright reds and oranges tells me her lipstick 
purchase goes to help people with AIDS in Africa.

REPORTS NAMED IN:  Samena Swim Club

two young Asian women 9/22/2011, White Acura, Washington Plate 410 VNF
Officer Finkle
Officer Spangler
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